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Ben Franklin is sad.  No one has time to fly kites with him today.  Betsy Ross is busy sewing a flag. 

Alexander Hamilton is busy counting money...  Can this founding father find a friend?This colorful

and humorous board book primer features some of the most prominent figures of the American

Revolution and introduces historians of all ages to the incredible beginning of the United States of

America.
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Misti KenisonÃ‚Â is a web/graphic designer and owner of MK Design. As a mom, she believes

strongly in encouraging literacy at a very young age, and hopes that this series will be a great tool

for other parents to do so as well. She lives in Little Rock, Arkansas, with her husband and two

children.

A great little primer on American history! I have already purchased this book for a few friends having

babies and I can't wait for the additional books Misti Kenison is writing to expand their collections. I

know that an Abe Lincoln book will be published shortly, but I hope she continues in this genre!

'Cheer Up, Ben Franklin!' by Misti Kenison is a board book for young readers with elements of

American history included.Poor Ben Franklin. He has no one to fly his kite with. Paul Revere is out

riding his horse. Sam Adams is having a tea party. He decides to go to Independence Hall. Will he



find his friends there?My first thought on reading this was that the timeline was all messed up, but

the book includes a handy timeline so that you can discover when Paul Revere rode and when the

Declaration of Independence was signed. It's a really cute board book and I loved the easy to view

illustrations.I received a review copy of this ebook from Sourcebooks Jabberwocky and NetGalley in

exchange for an honest review. Thank you for allowing me to review this ebook.

This book is amazing! The colors are so vivid, very attractive. It covers so many historical figures in

one book. What a great start for young children to meet the people who have done so much for our

country. I recommend this for every family's children's library and town libraries!

I absolutely love this book! It is perfect for young readers to get a glimpse into our nation's history.

The pictures are vivid and simple, but include important details (such as the way the flag looked,

etc). It lends to great discussion on what certain vocabulary words mean, as well as has a nifty

timeline at the end with more information on each of the historical figures mentioned in the book.

The quality of the board book is excellent. I am a K-12 librarian, and I cannot wait to share this book

with some of our young readers and do some whole group research! I will definitely be purchasing

copies of her future books to add to our library collection.

I bought this for my 8 month old (and myself...) and it is quite honestly his fav book out of dozens we

read! I love the simple illustrations and it's so fun to actuall be reading about historical figures to

him. Love these books, can't wait for more in the series.
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